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Web Usage Mining: How to E�iently ManageNew Transations and New ClientsF. Masseglia1;2, P. Ponelet2, and M. Teisseire21 Laboratoire PRiSM, Univ. de Versailles, 45 Avenue des Etats-Unis, 78035 VersaillesCedex, Frane2 LIRMM UMR CNRS 5506, 161 Rue Ada, 34392 Montpellier Cedex 5, FraneE-mail: {massegli, ponelet, teisseire}�lirmm.frAbstrat. With the growing popularity of the World Wide Web(Web), large volumes of data suh as user address or URL requestedare gathered automatially by Web servers and olleted in aess log�les. Exhibiting relationships and global patterns that exist in theselarge �les, but are hidden among the vast amounts of data is usuallyalled Web usage mining. Reently, many interesting works have beenpublished in this ontext. Nevertheless, the large amount of input dataposes a maintenane problem. In fat, maintening global patterns isa non-trivial task after aess log �le update beause new data mayinvalidate old lient behavior and reates new ones. In this paper weaddress the problem of inremental web usage mining, i.e. the problemof mining user patterns when new transations or new lients are addedto the original aess log �le.keywords: data mining, Web usage mining, sequential patterns,inremental mining.1 IntrodutionWith the growing popularity of the World Wide Web (Web), largevolumes of data suh as address of users or URLs requested are gatheredautomatially by Web servers and olleted in aess log �les. Analysisof server aess data an provide signi�ant and useful informationfor performane enhanement, restruturing a Web site for inreasede�etiveness, and ustomer targeting in eletroni ommere. Disoveringrelationships and global patterns that exist in large aess log �les, butare hidden among the vast amounts of data is usually alled Web usagemining [6℄.Reently, many interesting works have been published in this ontext andvery e�ient approahes have been proposed for mining user patterns[11, 6, 14, 16, 4, 9℄. For instane, by analyzing informations from Web



servers, we are provided with interesting relationships suh as: 60 % oflients who visited /jdk1.1.6/dos/api/Pakage-java.io.html and/jdk1.1.6/dos/api/java.io.BufferedWriter.html in the same trans-ation, also aessed /jdk1.1.6/dos/relnotes/depreatedlist.htmlwithin 30 days or 34 % of lients visited/relnotes/depreatedlist.html within the 20th September andthe 30th Otober.Nevertheless, the aess log �le is not a stati �le beause new updates areonstantly being applied on it: new reords are frequently added to reordlient behaviors. The issue of maintening suh user patterns beomesessential beause new transations or new lients may be updated overtime. In this ase, some existing user patterns would beome invalid afterdatabase while some new user patterns might appear. To the best ofour knowledge not muh e�ort has been spent on maintening suh userpattern in the Web usage mining ontext.In this paper we address the problem of inremental Web usage mining,i.e. the problem of maintening user patterns over a signi�antly longperiod of time. We propose an e�ient approah, alled IseWum (Inre-mental Sequene Extration for Web usage mining), for maintaining userpatterns either when new transations are added to the aess log �les orwhen new visitors aess the Web server.The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In setion 2, the problemis stated and illustrated. Our proposal is desribed in setion 3. Relat-ed work, presented in setion 4, is mainly onerned with mining userpatterns and inremental patterns mining approahes. Finally setion 5onludes the paper with some empirial evaluations and presents futurediretions.2 Problem statementIn this setion we give the formal de�nition of the inremental Web usagemining problem. First, however, we formulate the onept of Web usagemining summarizing the formal desription proposed in [11℄. Seond welook at the inremental update problem in detail. A onrete example isalso provided.



2.1 User patterns in the Web Mining ontextAn input in the �le log generally respets the Common Log Format spe-i�ed by the CERN and the NCSA [5℄, an entry is desribed as follows[12℄: host user authuser [date:time℄ ``request'' status bytesThe entry parameters are listed in Table 11.Variable Meaninghost The name or IP address of the visitor.user Any information returned by identd for this visitor (default value: �-�).authuser The visitor identi�er if available (default value: �-�).date Date (where date has the form Day/Month/Year).time Time (in the form hh:mm:ss).request The �rst line of the HTTP request made by the visitor(e.g. PUT or GET followed by the name of the requested URL).status The ode yielded by the server in response to this request(default value: �-�).bytes The total number of sent bytes (without ounting HTTP header)(default value: �-�).Table 1. Entry parametersUnlike the �market-basket� problem [1, 2℄, where transation is de�ned asa set of items bought by a ustomer in a single purhase, eah log entryin the Web mining is a separate transation. Like in [11℄, we propose toluster together entries, su�iently lose over time by using a maximumtime gap (�t) spei�ed by user.De�nition 1 Let Log be a set of server aess log entries. Let T bea set of all temporal transations. A temporal transation t, t 2 T , isa triple t =< ipt; timet; fUT1; UT2; :::; UTng > where for 1 � i � n,UTi is de�ned by UTi = ([lt1:url; lt1:time℄:::[ltm:url; ltm:time℄), suh thatfor 1 � k � m, ltk 2 Log, ltk:ip = ipt, ltk:url must be unique in UTt,ltk+1:time� ltk:time � �t, timet = max1�i�mlti:time.From temporal transations, data sequenes are de�ned as follows:1 Without loss of generality, we assume in the following that a log entry is merelyredued to the IP address whih originates the request, the URL requested and atime stamp.



De�nition 2 A UT -sequene is a list of UTs ordered aording to trans-ation times. In other words, given a set T 0 = fti 2 T j1 � i � kg oftransations, a UT -sequene S for T 0 is: S =< UTt1 ::: UTtk >, wheretimeti < timeti+1 , for 1 � i � k � 1. A k-UT -sequene, or k-sequene forbrevity, is a sequene of k URLs (or of length k).A UT-sequene, S, for a visitor  is alled a data-sequene or a userpattern and is de�ned by: S =< ip; UTt1 UTt2 ::: UTtn > where, for1 � i � n, ti 2 T, and T stands for the set of all temporal transationsinvolving , i.e. T = ft 2 T jipt = ipg. The database, DB, onsists of anumber of suh data-sequenes.As a omparison with �market-basket� problem, UT-sequenes are madeup of itemsets where eah item is an URL aessed by a lient in a trans-ation.De�nition 3 A UT-sequene S =< UT1; UT2; :::; UTn > is a sub-sequene of another UT-sequene S0 =< UT 01; UT 02; :::; UT 0n >, notedS � S0, if there exist integers i1 < i2 < ::: < in suh that UT1 � UT 0i1 ,UT2 � UT 0i2 , ..., UT1 � UT 0in .Example 1 Let us onsider the following URLs aessed by a visitor :At0; Bt1; Ct1;Dt2; Et3, the UT-sequene of  is s =< (A) (B C) (D) (E)>.This means that apart from B and C whih were aessed together, i.e.during a ommon transation, URLs in the sequene were visited sepa-rately.The UT-sequene s0 = < (B) (E) > is a sub-sequene of s beause (B) �(B C) and (E) � (E). However < (B) (C) > is not a sub-sequene of ssine URLs were not aessed during the same transation.For aiding e�iently deision making, the aim is disarding non typialbehaviours aording to end user's viewpoint. Performing suh a taskrequires providing data sub-sequene s in the DB with a support value(supp(s)) giving its number of atual ourrenes in the DB2. In orderto deide whether a UT-sequene is frequent or not, a minimum supportvalue (minSupp) is spei�ed by user, and the UT-sequene s is saidfrequent if the ondition supp(s) � minSupp holds.From the problem statement presented so far, disovering user patternsor sequential patterns resembles losely to mining assoiation rules.2 A sequene in a data-sequene is taken into aount only one to ompute the supportof a frequent sequene even if several ourrenes are disovered.



However, elements of handled sequenes are set of URLs (itemsets) andnot URLs (items), and a main di�erene is introdued with time onerns.In order to desribe how suh a problem an be solved we now brie�yreview the GSP algorithm [15℄ whih is one the more e�ient algorithmfor mining suh patterns. Basially, exhibiting frequent sequenes requires�rstly retrieving all data sequenes satisfying the minimum support. Thesesequenes are onsidered as andidates for being patterns. The supportof andidate sequenes is then omputed by browsing the DB. Sequenesfor whih the minimum support ondition does not hold are disarded.The result is the set of frequent sequenes. For building up andidate andfrequent sequenes, the GSP algorithm makes multiple passes over thedatabase. The �rst step aims to ompute the support of eah item in thedatabase. When ompleted, frequent items (i.e. satisfying the minimumsupport) are disovered. They are onsidered as frequent 1-sequenes (se-quenes having a single itemset, itself being a singleton). The set of andi-date 2-sequenes is built aording to the following assumption: andidate2-sequenes ould be any ouple of frequent items, embedded in the sametransation or not. Frequent 2-sequenes are determined by ounting thesupport. From this point, andidate k-sequenes are generated from fre-quent (k-1)-sequenes obtained in pass-(k-1). The main idea of the andi-date generation is to retrieve, among (k-1)-sequenes, ouples of sequenes(s, s0) suh that disarding the �rst element of the former and the lastelement of the latter results in two sequenes fully mathing. When suha ondition holds for a ouple (s, s0), a new andidate sequene is builtby appending the last item of s0 to s. The supports for these andidatesare then omputed and those with minimum support beome frequen-t sequenes. The proess iterates until no more andidate sequenes areformed.2.2 Inremental Web usage miningLet DB be the original database and minSupp the minimum support.Let db be the inrement database where new transations are added toDB. We assume that eah transation on db has been sorted on visitor-idand transation time. U = DB [ db is the updated database ontainingall sequenes from DB and db.Let LDB be the set of frequent sequenes in DB. The problem ofinremental mining of sequential patterns is to �nd frequent sequenes inU , noted LU , with respet to the same minimum support. Furthermore,



the inremental approah has to take advantage of previously disoveredpatterns in order to avoid re-running mining algorithms when the data isupdated.2.3 ExampleIp address Time URL aessedres1:newi:a:uk 01=Jan=1998 /api/java.io.BufferedWriter.htmlres1:newi:a:uk 01=Jan=1998 /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.htmlres1:newi:a:uk 04=Feb=1998 /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.htmlres1:newi:a:uk 18=Feb=1998 /atm/logiiels.htmlres1:newi:a:uk 18=Feb=1998 /relnotes/depreatedlist.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 11=Jan=1998 /api/java.io.BufferedWriter.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 11=Jan=1998 /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 16=Jan=1998 /html4.0/strut/global.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 29=Jan=1998 /postgres/html-manual/query.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 05=Jan=1998 /api/java.io.BufferedWriter.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 05=Jan=1998 /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 12=Feb=1998 /postgres/html-manual/query.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 16=Feb=1998 /html4.0/strut/global.htmlah3:pharma:mgill:a 06=Feb=1998 /perl/perlre.htmlah3:pharma:mgill:a 08=Feb=1998 /perl/strut/perlst.htmlFig. 1. An aess-log �le exampleIn order to illustrate the problem of inremental Web usage mining let usonsider the part of the aess log �le given in �gure 1. Aesses are storedfor merely four visitors. Let us assume that the minimum support valueis 50%, thus to be onsidered as frequent a sequene must be observed forat least two visitors. The only frequent sequenes, embedded in the aesslog, are the following:<(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.html)(/html4.0/strut/global.html)>,and<(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.html)(/postgres/html-manual/query.html)>.beause they ould be deteted for both aasun:ekerd:edu andaess:franomedia:q:a.



Ip address Time URL aessedaasun:ekerd:edu 8=Mar=1998 /atm/logiiels.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 8=Mar=1998 /perl/perlre.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 8=Mar=1998 /relnotes/depreatedlist.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 17=Mar=1998 /java-tutorial/ui/animLoop.htmlaasun:ekerd:edu 17=Mar=1998 /java-tutorial/ui/BufferedDate.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 06=Mar=1998 /atm/logiiels.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 06=Mar=1998 /perl/perlre.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 12=Mar=1998 /java-tutorial/ui/animLoop.htmlaes:franomedia:q:a 12=Mar=1998 /perl/strut/perlst.htmlaahp:mg:edu 08=Mar=1998 /api/java.io.BufferedWriter.htmlaahp:mg:edu 08=Mar=1998 /postgres/html-manual/query.htmlaahp:mg:edu 18=Apr=1998 /relnotes/depreatedlist.htmlaahp:mg:edu 18=Apr=1998 /java-tutorial/ui/animLoop.htmlFig. 2. An inrement aess logLet us now onsider the problem when new visitors and new transa-tions are appended to the original aess log �le after some update a-tivities. Figure 2 desribes the inrement aess log. We assume thatthe support value is the same. As a new visitor has been added tothe aess log �le (aahp:mg:edu), to be onsidered as frequent a pat-tern must now be observed for at least three visitors. Aording tothis onstraint the set of user patterns of the original database is re-dued to: <(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.html) >.This pattern is frequent sine it appears in the sequene of the visitors:res1:newi:a:uk, aasun:ekerd:edu and aes:franomedia:q:a. Nev-ertheless, by introduing the inrement aess log �le, the set of frequentsequenes in the updated �le is:<(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html /api/java.util.zip.CRC32.html )(/atm/logiiels.html)><(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html) (/relnotes/depreatedlist.html)>,<(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html) (/java-tutorial/ui/animLoop.html>,<(/postgres/html-manual/query.html) (/java-tutorial/ui/animLoop.html>,<(/perl/perlre.html)>.Let us have a loser look to the sequene <(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html/api/java.util.zip.CRC32.html ) (/atm/logiiels.html)>. This sequene ould bedeteted for visitor res1:newi:a:uk in the original �le but it is not a fre-quent sequene. Nevertheless, as the URL /atm/logiiels.html ours three



times in the updated �le, this sequene also mathes with transations ofaasun:ekerd:edu and aes:franomedia:q:a.Let us now onsider the sequene <(/api/java.io.Bu�eredWriter.html)(/relnotes/depreatedlist.html)>. This sequene beomes frequent sine, withthe inrement, it appears in res1:newi:a:uk, aasun:ekerd:edu and thenew visitor aahp:mg:edu.3 ProposalIn this setion we present our proposal. First we desribe the WebToolSystem arhiteture for taking into aount added transations into aesslog �le. Seond we give an overview of the IseWum approah.3.1 The arhiteture of the WebTool systemThe arhiteture is depited in �gure 3. First let us onsider the systemfor mining user patterns from original database. For presenting our ap-proah, we adopt the hronologial viewpoint of data proessing: fromolleted raw data to exhibited knowledge. Like in [6℄, we onsider thatthe mehanism for disovering relationships and global patterns in Webservers is a 2-phase proess. The starting point of the former phase is dataautomatially gathered by Web servers and olleted in aess log. Firsta prepoessing phase removes irrelevant data (e.g. pages enompassinggraphis or sounds). Then the aess log �le is sorted with ip address as amajor key and transation time as a minor key. Furthermore a lusteringof entries driven by time onsiderations is performed, i.e. we group togeth-er entries that are su�iently lose aording to the user-spei�ed �t inorder to provide temporal transations. It results in a populated databaseontaining the meaningful remaining data: the set of all URL names andtheir aess times for the same lient where suessive log entries are with-in �t. A unique time stamp is assoiated with eah suh transation and,for e�ieny, eah URL is mapped into integer. In the seond phase, datamining tehniques are applied in order to extrat useful patterns. At theend of this phase, user patterns as well as their assoiated support arestored into the DBMS. Furthermore all parameters suh as �t, the min-imal support and the mapping of the original data are also stored in theDBMS.Next we onsider the system for taking into aount inremental userpatterns. Aording to data stored in the DBMS, irrelevant data is prunedout from the inrement aess log �le. Then, in the same way as the
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Fig. 3. An overview of the WebTool systemmining, the �le is sorted with ip address as major key and transationtime as minor key. Finally using informations stored in the DBMS aboutluster and mapping of data, the inrement aess log �le is mapped intointeger. At the end of this phase, we are provided with number of newtransations added to the original one and new visitors. The IseWumapproah is thus applied in order to exhibit new user patterns and pruneout invalid ones.3.2 The IseWum approahIn this setion we introdue the IseWum approah for mining us-er patterns in the updated database. Basially we solve the problemof inremental Web usage mining using information previously disovered.Let us onsider that k stands for the length of the longest frequent se-quenes in DB (in the previous example we have k = 3). We deomposethe problem into the two following sub-problems:1. Find all new frequent sequenes of size j � (k+1). During this phasethree kinds of frequent sequenes are onsidered:� Sequenes embedded in DB ould beome frequent sine theyhave su�ient support with the inremental database, i.e. samesequenes as in the original �le appear in the inrement.� New frequent sequenes embedded in db but we did not appear inthe original database.



� Sequenes of DB might beome frequent when adding items of db.2. Find all frequent sequenes of size j > (k + 1).The seond sub-problem an be solved in a straightforward mannersine we are provided with frequent (k + 1)-sequenes disovered in theprevious phase. Applying a GSP-like approah at the (k + 1)th step, wean generate the andidate (k + 2)-sequenes and repeat the proessuntil all frequent sequenes are disovered. At the end of this phase allfrequent sequenes embedded in U are found. Hene, the problem ofinremental mining of sequential patterns is redued to the problem of�nding frequent sequenes of size j � (k + 1).To disover frequent sequenes of size j � (k + 1), the IseWum ap-proah ontains a number of iterations. The �rst iteration starts at the sizeone-sequenes for the inrement database. When 1-frequent sequenes arefound in the updated database, they are used to generate new andidatesand to �nd previous frequent sequenes in the original database ourring,aording to the timewise order, before suh sequenes. The main onernof the next iterations is to �nd new j-andidates (j � (k + 1)) whih anbe extension of frequent sequenes previoulsy found. These features om-bined together with the GSP-like approah when j > (k+1) form the oreof the IseWum approah and make our approah faster than re-run themining proess from srath, i.e. for the whole updated database. The �rstiteration is address in the next part and is followed by the presentationof the remaining iterations.First iteration First, we san the inrement db and we ount the supportof individual items. We are thus provided with the set of items ourring atleast one in db. Next, ombining this set with the set of items embedded inDB we determine whih items of db are frequent in the updated database,i.e. items for whih the minimum support ondition hold. Finally, as weassume to be provided with the support of eah frequent sequenes of theoriginal database, we an update this support if new ustomers are addedin the inrement.Example 1 Let us onsider our previous example of Figure 5. We assumethat aess log entries have been mapped into integer for URL and thattransation times are mapped into integer where the �rst date stands for1 and the di�erene between two dates is mapped into the appropriateinteger. When sanning db we �nd the support of eah individual itemduring the pass over the data: f(< (1) >, 1), (< (3) >, 2), (< (4) >,



Ip address Time URL aessedres1:newi:a:uk 1 1, 2res1:newi:a:uk 4 2res1:newi:a:uk 18 3, 4aasun:ekerd:edu 11 1, 2aasun:ekerd:edu 16 5aasun:ekerd:edu 29 6aes:franomedia:q:a 5 1, 2aes:franomedia:q:a 12 6aes:franomedia:q:a 43 5ah3:pharma:mgill:a 37 7ah3:pharma:mgill:a 39 8Fig. 4. Original database DB where entries were mapped into integer

Ip address Time URL aessedaasun:ekerd:edu 68 3, 4, 7aasun:ekerd:edu 77 9, 10aes:franomedia:q:a 66 3, 7aes:franomedia:q:a 72 8, 9aahp:mg:edu 68 1, 6aahp:mg:edu 78 4, 9Fig. 5. inrement database db where entries were mapped into integer



2), (< (6) >, 1), (< (7) >, 2), (< (8) >, 1), (< (9) >, 3), (< (10) >, 1)g.Combining these items with the result of the mining on the initial database,we obtain the set of frequent 1-sequenes whih are embedded in db andfrequent in U : f< (1) >, < (3) >, < (4) >, < (6) >, < (7) >, < (9) >g.At the end of this phase we an update the support of previous frequent1-sequenes in LDB sine a new ustomer is added to the transation andwe obtain: LDB1 = f< (1) >, < (2) >g. In the same way we an deletefrom LDB2 sequenes whih are not frequent when a sub-sequene beomesinfrequent. We are thus provided with: LDB2 = f< (1; 2) >g where (1; 2)ours three times in DB.We use the frequent 1-sequenes in db to generate new andidates. Theandidate generation operates by joining Ldb1 with Ldb1 and yields the setof andidate 2-sequenes. We san on db and obtain the 2-sequenes em-bedded in db. This phase is quite di�erent from the GSP approah sinewe do not onsider the support onstraint. We assume that a andidate2-sequene is a 2-sequene if and only if it ours at least one in db. Themain reason is that we do not want to provide the set of all 2-sequenes,but rather to obtain the set of potential extensions of items embeddedin db. In other words, if a andidate 2-sequene does not our in db itannot of neessity be an extension of an original frequent sequene ofDB, and then annot give a frequent sequene for U . In the same way,if a andidate 2-sequene ours in db, this sequene might be an exten-sion of previous sequenes in DB. Next, we san the original databaseto �nd out is these sequenes are frequent in the updated database or not.An additional operation is performed on the items disovered frequentin db. The main idea of this operation is to retrieve in DB the frequentsub-sequenes of LDB preeding, aording to the timewise order, itemsof db. So, during the san, we also obtain the set of frequent sub-sequenespreeding items of db. From this set, by appending the items of db to thefrequent sub-sequenes we obtain a new set of frequent sequenes of sizej � (k + 1).Example 2 Let us onsider Ldb1 in the previous example. From this set,we an generate the following sequenes < (1 3) >, < (1) (3) >, < (1 4) >,< (1) (4) >, ..., < (7) (9) >. Sine the andidate < (1) (3) > does notappear in db, it is no more onsidered when sanning U . At the end ofthe san on U with remaining andidates, we are thus provided with thefollowing set of frequent 2-sequenes.Let us now onsider how frequent sub-sequenes may be extended. Let us



onsider the item 3 in Ldb1 . For visitor res1:newi:a:uk, 3 is preeded bythe following frequent sub-sequenes: < (1) >, < (2) > and < (1 2) >. Ifwe now onsider visitor aasun:ekerd:edu with the updated transation,we are provided with the following set of frequent sub-sequenes preeding5: < (1) >, < (2) > and < (1 2). The proess is repeated until all trans-ations are examined.Let us now examine item 9. Even if the sequene < (6) (9) > ould bedeteted for C3 and C4, it is not onsidered sine 6 was not frequent in theoriginal database, i.e. 6 =2 LDB. In fat, this sequene will be disoveredas frequent in the next phases of the algorithm.The resulting set is obtained by appending to eah item of Ldb1 its assoi-ated frequent sub-sequenes. For example, if we onsider item 3, then thefollowing sub-sequenes are inserted into the set: < (1) (3) >, < (2) (3) >and < (1 2) (3) >.At the end of the �rst san on U , we are thus provided with a new set offrequent 2-sequenes as well as a new set of frequent sequenes having alength lower or equal to k+1.jth Iteration (with j � (k + 1)) Let us assume that we are at thejth pass with j � k + 1. In these subsequent iterations, we start bygenerating new andidates from the two seed sets found in the previouspass. The supports for all andidates are then obtained by sanning Uand those with minimum support beome frequent sequenes. These twosets are then used to generate new andidates. The proess iterates untilall frequent sequenes are disovered or j = k + 1.At the end of this phase, LUk+1 , the set of all frequent sequenes having asize lower or equal to k + 1, is obtained from LDB and maximal frequentsequenes obtained during the previous iteration.jth Iteration (with j > (k+1)) Now, as all frequent sequenes of sizej � (k + 1) are disovered, we �nd the new frequent j-sequenes in LUwhere j > k + 1. First we extrat from LUk+1 frequent (k+1)-sequenes.New andidate (k+2)-sequenes are then generated applying a GSP likeapproah and the proess iterates until no more andidates are generated.Pruning out non maximal sequenes, we are provided with LU the set ofall frequent sequenes in the updated database.
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Fig. 6. An overview of the IseWum phasesFigure 6 gives an overview of the main steps of the IseWum approah.Eah operation performed during a phase is depited by a square. Theresults of suh operations is symbolized by a round retangle.4 Related WorkThe goal of this related work is twofold. First we present e�ientapproahes for mining user patterns in the Web usage mining onern.Seond we present inremental mining tehniques for large databases.An approah to disovering useful information from Server aess logswas presented in [11, 6℄. A �exible arhiteture for Web mining, alled



WEBMINER, and several data mining funtions (lustering, assoia-tion,et.) are proposed. An approah to mining user patterns is alsoaddressed. In this ase, the aess log �le is rewriten in order to de�netemporal transations, i.e. a set of URL names and their aess times forall visitors where suessives log entries are within a user spei�ed timegap (�t), and an assoiation rule-like algorithm [2℄ is used.The WUM system proposed in [14℄ is based on an �aggregated materi-alized view of the web log�. Suh a view ontains aggregated data onsequenes of pages requested by visitor. The query proessor is inorpo-rated to the miner in order to indentify navigation patterns satisfyingproperties (existene of yles, repeated aess, et) spei�ed by theexpert. Inorporating the query language early in the mining proessallows to onstrut only patterns having the desired harateristis whileirrelevant patterns are removed.On-line analytial proessing (OLAP) and multi-dimensional Web logdata ube are proposed by [16℄. In the WebLogMiner projet, the data issplit up into the following phase. In the �rst phase, the data is �lteredto remove irrelevant information and it is transformed into a relationaldatabase in order to failitate the following operation. In the seondphase, a multi-dimensional array struture, alled a data ube is built,eah dimension representing a �eld with all possible values desribedby attributes. OLAP is used in the third phase to drill-down, roll-up,slie and die in the Web log data ube in order to provide furtherinsight of any target data set from di�erent perspetives and at di�erentoneptual levels. In the last phase, data mining tehniques suh as dataharaterization, lass omparison, assoiation, predition, lassi�ationor time-series analysis an be used on the Web log data ube and Weblog database.To the best of our knowledge, not muh e�ort has been spent on main-taining sequential patterns in the general way [13, 7℄. The �rst approahproposes an inremental mining algorithm, based on the SPADE approah[17℄, whih an update the sequential patterns in a database when newtransations and new ustomers are added to the database. It is basedon an inrement sequene Lattie onsisting of all the frequent sequenesand all sequenes in the negative border in the original database. Thisnegative border is the olletion of all sequenes that are not frequent butboth of whose generating sub-sequenes are frequent. Furthermore, thesupport of eah member is kept in the Lattie too. The main idea of thisalgorithm is that when inremental data arrives, the inremental part is



sanned one to inorporate the new information into the Lattie. Thennew data is ombined with the frequent sequenes and negative borderin order to determine the portions of the original database that need tobe re-sanned. Even this approah is very e�ient, maintaining negativeborder is very memory onsuming and not well adapted for very largedatabases [13℄.In [7℄, the author proposes the FASTUP algorithm, whih an update thesequential patterns in a database when new transations are added tothe database. The FASTUP approah fully resumes the FUP algorithm[3℄ de�ned for inremental mining of assoiation rules. The main idea isto store the ounts of all frequent sequenes found in a previous miningoperation, then using these ounts and examining the newly added trans-ations, the algorithm an generate a very small number of andidates.By sanning the original database, the set of new frequent sequenes isobtained. Even if this approah seems e�ient sine fewer andidates aregenerated omparing that re-runing the mining from srath, there is noempirial evaluation.5 ConlusionIn this paper we present the IseWum approah for inremental Webusage mining of user patterns in aess log �les. This method is based onthe disovery of user patterns by only onsidering user patterns obtainedby an earlier mining. In order to assess the relative performane of theIseWum approah when new transations or new lients were appendedto the original aess log �le we have arried out some experiments on theaess log �le obtained from the Lirmm Home Page. Figure 7 omparesthe exeution times, when varying the minimum support value, of ourapproah and GSP from srath, i.e. when re-mining the new updatedaess log �le. The original log used for this experiment ontains entriesorresponding to the request made during Marh of 1998 and the updated�le ontains entries made during April of 1998. As we an observe ourinremental approah learly outperforms the GSP approah. Due tospae limitation, we do not provide detailled results on other experimentswhih ould be found in [10℄.We are urrently implementing the IseWum approah to the WebToolSystem [8℄. While, for e�ieny, the algorithm is implemented in C++with STL, the WebTool System is implemented using Java (JDK1.1.6and Swing 1.1) whih gives several bene�ts both in terms of added
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